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Girl, I can't explain what I feel.
Oh baby my baby, baby, baby, baby.. yeah.

Making a day feel like a minute
With you, Im the main character of a movie

As if Im about to film an action scene to come see you,
as if Ive become a hero

Youre perfect to me, I imagined
How would it be if we were together?

If only you say okay, everything is perfect, oh baby

I lost my mind, the moment I saw you
Except you, everything get in slow montion

Tell me, if this is love
Sharing and learning countless emotions everyday with you

Fighting, crying and hugging
Tell me, if this is love

All the guys in the world are jealous of me
They must be jealous to death of me, for having you

Even after the sun goes down and moon goes down, it will never change
You will find out that Im a guy whom you can trust

I dont know why, this unconditional emotion
Did I ever imagine?

Next to me, you shine more brightly as I become a better guy

I lost my mind, the moment I saw you
Except you, everything get in slow montion

Tell me, if this is love
Sharing and learning countless emotions everyday with you

Fighting, crying and hugging
Tell me, if this is love

If you wish and wish earnestly
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Will it come true, like the fairytales?
A never-ending happy ending, happily ever after

I will trust you, protect you and comfort you
I will be on your side

I will never leave your side

I lost my mind, the moment I saw you
Except you, everything get in slow montion

Tell me, if this is love
Sharing and learning countless emotions everyday with you

Fighting, crying and hugging
Tell me, if this is love

All the guys in the world are jealous of me
They must be jealous to death of me, for having you

My babe, baby babe, baby baby
I can tell, this is love

I will make you smile often like a child
I will make you feel the most comfortable, like a friend

My babe, baby babe, baby baby
Tell me, what is love.
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